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i. There are total 25 questions in this unit Test.  

ii. Students have to write the answers of this unit Test in their notebook  

 
SECTION-A  

 Write whether the sentences are True or False : 
1. None can defeat you until you concede. 

2. The mother instinct of protecting her young ones is very weak. 

3. Arunima was admitted to AIIMS, Delhi. 

 Find out  and write the nearest meanings: 

4. Chop : put , shut , cut 

5. Swift : rapid , soft , furry 

6. Spirit : tug , surrender , courage. 
 Select the most appropriate language functions from the brackets 

and write them against sentences :(Requesting, Expressing 

suggestion, Habitual past, Expressing Condition) 

7. She should go back into the camp.  

8. If you work hard , you will get success. 

9. Please help me . 

10.  My father used to visit the temple . 
 

 Select and write the most appropriate questions to get the 

underlined words/phrases as their answers:. 
11.The wolves made another attempt to snatch my chain . 

(A) What made another attempt to snatch your chain? 

(B) Why did the wolves make another attempt ? 

(C) Who made another attempt to snatch your chain? 

(D) When did the wolves make another attempt? 
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12 Village Jitodia is just 6 km away From my school. 

(A) Where is village Jitodia? 

(B) What is village Jitodia? 

(C) How far is village Jitodia From your school? 

(D) How far is your school ? 

13.The mother leopard leaped down to  the cubs to protect them. 

(A)When did the mother leopard leap down to the cubs? 

 (B)When do the mother leopard leaped down to the cubs ? 

(C)Why do the mother leopard leaped down to the cubs? 

(D)Why did the mother leopard leap down  to the cubs ? 

 

SECTION-B 

 

 Read the extract and answer the questions : 

This happened when she was 24 However this accident never 

affected her spirit. At All India Institute of Medical Sciences, 

Delhi, an artificial leg was fitted. A year later she was retrained as 

a mountaineer and became the first female with an artificial leg 

to scale Mt. Everest. 

14. Write the full form of AIIMS . 

15. Which achievement did Arunima achieve ? 

The top is a small 20’ × 20’ ice table. I saw several flags of various 

countries fluttering proudly. I had lived this moment so many 

times in my mind that I did not have to be told that finally I had 

arrived. At 10.55 am on 21st May 2013 I  was on the top  of the  

world. 

16. When did Arunima reach on the top of the  world ? 

17. How is the top of the world ? 

 Arunima Sinha was a national level volleyball player. When she 

was travelling on a train, some thugs tried to snatch her golden 

chain. She fought back but was thrown out of the speeding train, 

and lost her left leg. 

18. What was Arunima before accident? 
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19. What happened when she was travelling on a train? 

 I could not see them for a while but I could hear the growls and 

snarls. Then the valley was  calm and quiet once again. The 

mother reappeared and ran up to her cubs. She smelt and licked 

them over and over again to make sure that they were not hurt by 

the bear. 

20. What could  Alibhai hear? 

21. What did the mother leopard do after coming near the cubs? 

 Alibhai was a traveller, who covered long distances on foot , in the 

Himalayan Mountains. He loved to observe nature. He went from 

village to village , town to town in the mountains selling dried 

apricots, herbs and medicines and precious stones he had 

collected during his travelling . 

22. What  was Alibhai ? 

23. Which things did Alibhai sell during travelling? 

 

 Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words given in the  

bracket ( Que:24 & 25) 

(helpful, guide, expedition) 

In my final …(24)…to Sagar Matha (Head of the sea), Neema Kancha 

was my mountain …(25)….He was a nice man. 
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